Reading
Recommendations

Picture Book

The Rainbow Snail
Åkesson

I'm Going to Build a Snowman
Awan

Ahoy!
Blackall

Pepita Meets Bebita
Behar

Ploof
Clanton

Don’t Blow Your Top!
Dyckman

A Day in the Sun
Ejaita

Mine!
Fleming

The Littlest Yak and the New Arrival
Fraser

Something, Someday
Gorman

The Concrete Garden
Graham

Watch Out for the Lion!
Hartman

* Books with this symbol are available in other formats. Please see a librarian for info.
Turtle-Turtle and the Wide, Wide River
Hillenbrand

My Name
Kelkar

One Giant Leap
Lam

Croc-a-Doodle-Doo!
Lewis Jones

Bing! Bang! Chugga! Beep!
Martin Jr.

The Scariest Kitten in the World
Messner

Molly, Olive, and Dexter Play Hide-and-Seek
Rayner

Pass the Baby
Reich

Construction Site: Taking Flight!
Rinker

Stickler Loves the World
Smith

Very Good Hats
Straub

Tap! Tap! Tap!
Dance! Dance! Dance!
Tullet

Need more recommendations?
Ask a librarian!